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THE DEVELOPMENT GROUP FOR ALTERNATIVE POLICIES, INC'

l'he DeveloPment GAP

1400 I Street, N.W., Suite 520 r Washington, DC 20005

Telephone: (202) 898-1566

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP:
\{hat You Should Know About a

North Americ¡n Free Trade Agreernent

ERRÀTA

On page 7, the first line of the ttrird paragraph should re¿d'

"Wórri"n, who constitute 68 percent of maquiladora workers'

eam less thån s dollar an hour and routinely fae'a sexual

harassnrent. "

These wages currently vary from US$.57 to US$l'12 per

hour, as ðompared to appmximately US$2'00 ¡rer hour in

Mexican rnanufacturing plants outside the maquiladora system'

In today's Mexico, such wages buy very little, making family

zurvivai precarious, at best. A gallon of milk, for example,

costs US-S3.43, equivalent to about 5.4 hours of rvork in the

border üown of Cludad Acuña, while it takes 19'7 hours of
work in that city to afford a pair of pants for a child's school

uniform.

¡¡ ¡1. ¡t

Please also note an addition to the Resource People section:

Susan Mika (Workers in the Maquiladoras)
Coalition for Justice in the Maquiladoras

c/o Benedictine Resource Center

530 Bandera Road
San Antonio,TX78228
phone: (512)735-8155



Tn l.tr,e 1990. President Bush unveiled the

I Enterprise for the Americas Initiative, a
Iregional program that he projected would ex-
pand hade and investment and provide some
debt relief for countries in Latin America and the
Caribbean. Chief among its objectives is the even-
tual establishment of a hemispheric "f¡ee trade"
zone, in which goods, ser-
vices and capital (but not
labor) flo'w ¿rore freely
across national borders. The
U,S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement, signed in 198E,

is serving as the model for
subsequent agreements in
the hemisphere, beginning
with an accord between the
United States and Mexico
flrrrently being negotiateci
as part of an expanded
North American Free Tiade
Agreement (NAFTA).

It is important to darify
what a NAFIA is not. First,
it is not intended to be a
"frade" agreement so much
as a vehicle for facilitating
investment flows. One of the
main reasons that Mexico
was selected as the first
counky fo participate in this
program is that it had al-
ready made profound chan-

INTFODUCTION

NAFIA is not intended to be a

"trade" agreement so much as

a vehicle for faciltating invest-

ment flows that could allow

companies to evade higher

labor, rnvironffiental, health

and consumer-product safety

standards in their

own countries.

social services have been reduced and subsidies
for many basic foods eliminated. Because of cuts
in agricultural subsidies and in the availabilþ of
credit and services, many small farmers have
been forced to turn away from food production,
leaciing Mexico to import much of its fooci suppiy.
br many instances, people who have lost their

jobs because of these
reforms have either remain-
ed uner.plcyed or turned to
employment in the maqui-
ladora industrial plants
along the U.S. bo¡der. In-
come and wealth in Mexico
have become so concen-
trated that today3T of its top
businessmen control over 23
percentof GDP, whilehalf of
the population - over 42
million people - live under
the poverty line.

Second, a NAITA would
not, in fact, be a "free" trade
agreement, in that it would
lead to expanded but regu-
lated trade in a number of
areas and because there
could be significant costs at-
tendant to this agreement,
There would be costs to the
cítizens of all three coun-

ges in its economic system that would enable the
expanded production in Mexico by U.S. fir¡ns of
goods for export to the United States and the
establishment of a base in Mexico for U.S. com-
panies in the service sector. These reforms, or
"structural adjusþnents", included a dramatic
lowering of tariffs, the deregulation of many
economic activities, including the easing of
¡estrictions on foreign investment, and the
devaluation of the peso to reduce the prices of
Mexico's exports.

The effects of structu¡al adjushnent in Mexico
include reduced inflation and a measure of
econontic growih. The costs of the reforms, ho-w-
eveç have been high and very unevenly dis-
tributed. For example, real wages have been ef-
fectively halved over the past eight years, while

tries, for example, if U.S. and
Canadian companies are al-

lowed to evade higher labor, environmental,
health and consumer-product safety standards in
thei¡ own countries by transferring their opera-
lions to Mexico, where the enforcement of these

standards has been weak. Observers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico are concerned
that if a NAFIA is not designed to raise and
ensure enforcement of these standards to the
highest prevailing levels in the region it could
lock in lower standa¡ds in Mexico. And, at the
same time, it would likely exert strong
downward presflrres on wages, environmental
protection and consumer-product safety stand-
ards in the United States and Canada.

Thi.rd, while a NAFTA is being negotiated by
the three nations, it is not, despite ib potential
signifÍcance, an exercise in public participation.

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
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Tu the contrary, little information about the
negotiations has been available to the public, rais-
ing the specter of diminishing local citizen control
over national and continental development.
While coalitions of citizens'sroups from all three
countries have presented their concerns and
proposals, they have had little impact to date on
the negotíating process.

This booklet is intenrÌerl to conhibute to an
informed public debate on the issue. It sum-

¡narizee major aieas oÍ ccncern'+ithin particular
secto¡s likely to be affected by * agreement.
Readers are encouraged to contact the resource

people listed at the end of each section for more
detailed information on the possible consequen-
ces of, and alternative proposals to, a North
American Free Tiade Agreement. We wish to ex-

press our gratitude to these groups for their con- 
'

b:ibutrcns. Responsibility for the final product,
however, rests with The Development GAP.

Karen Hansen-Kuhn
Steve Hellinger

The Development Group for Alternative Policies
(The Development GAP)

IHE DEVELOPI'ENT GROUP FOR ALTERNATIVE POLICIESr



ilÂFTA AI{D AGRICULTUBE
../$¡ r:M-!'\'

ñrooonents of
I Jml.¿ization
I modities. An
most iemairrin6 prctection for family farmcrs,
causing serious dislocations in the three
countriesl

farme¡s wili be forced to become workers on
Mexican plantations, while many othe¡s will be'
come migrant laborers in the United. States. At the
sâriie tiÍÍrê, ru¡al'¡¡orkers' 

"vages 
contlnuc to de-

cline, contributing to the malnuEition which now
afflicts over one-half of Mexico's population.

* Mexico's trade liberalization ptogram has al- * Family fanners in Canada, Mexico and the
ready resulted in an end to that United States arc coneerrred that

;"rjmi'##illf$*:; A NAFrA courd under' :"il Jit::fî,iffilÏ:
10 million tons of basic grains mineit¡ownpoliciesof dome&
durng the 1980s aurcl the åsult- mine eaeh COUntry'S tic-supply mãtt"gement, rural
ing fall in grain prices have development and environmen-

åî:*ä1i"H"#'ä¡ffiifiî ability to determine its $L':.'"i:äÍ-i#äåffi; H:
tion. This phenomenon has bem ,. tariffs on agricultural commodi-
exacerbated by a reduced avail- OWn pOliGieS Of CjOmeStiC- ties be grãdually eliminated.
ability of credit and technical as- Since most çantitative restric-
sisrance and by curs in domesric supply management, ïJ"flr:":î1'#ä?#ra"äpricesupports' rr'' "'--"-'v- '- 

Trade (GATT), the U.g. and
'3'nN¡rrt¿' could reinforce tfic rural development and canada's abitity ro manage rhe
priority given by the Mexican
government to the earning of supply of many important agri-

foreign exchange and -the environmgntally sound cultural commodities is now se-

strengthening or corporate agri- 
vr ¡¡ r rv¡ r¡s'¡r' vvv¡ rv 

iåî,y"ftffiï* *-Yffi:i
culture over domestic food pro- agriculture. his intention to eliminate the
duction and support for family -v"--"-'-' 

ejido system of cooperative land
fanners. During the past decade
+r.^ 1-,,r. ^r.r\r^.,i^-- .-i-,r+,r¡-r ownership, through which the

ö;,ä;i;ï'''itä"ååil.äp,. ".op, 
to beef government.has distributed 250 million acres of

and other cash and export pro'ducts,^wLiú;; land to small farmers. This move will facilitate

expansion in corporate'agriËulture has acceler- increasedforeigninvestmentandla¡ge''scalepro

atãd the destructiòn of croõhnds and rain forests. duction for exports under a NAFIA.
The major opposition parties on the right and left
in Mexico are t}rererore calling for thã exclusion {' certain sectors of U.S. agriculture could be

of grains and other staple foäds typically pro seriously hurt by aNAFTA if they were to face

duðed by smatl farmers from a NAFIA, which competition from producers in Mexico who do

would othent¡ise eliminate economic protectÍon not have to comply with the same laws and
for these sectors: regulations regarding water management,

* By reinforcing the trade liberalizatioo chemical registratiory food aafety' and environ-

cess and current Mexícan gove,,'r-en, "griÏlÏ: 
mental andìabor standards' Particularly vulner-

tural priorities, a NAFTA could lead to a further able are u.S.-based fmit and vegetable producers.

3o-peicent loss of agricultural jobs in Mexico, Many of them feel that enforceable standards

accãrding to a recenÌ study by Antonio Yunez- must be established in Mexico befo¡e a "fræ
Yaunde of the Colegio de Mexico. Some small trade" agreement is signed.

For additional information, please contact:
Karen Lehman, Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP



ÎIAFTA ANÐ GONSUITER PRODUCT SAFETV STANDARDS

l-F'lhere are
I health a

I countrie
ment:

* Domestic consumer hearrh and safety stan' lîi#:;T*tfi#ÏtrH:*Tiliä::iriff:
darcis could be superseded by ihose sfandards 

f"rce"t coverage, and many canäaian organiza-
established under a NAFTA. An Agreement E vtions 

are óonvinced that stan-
could make nationally deter- dardshavedeclinedasaresultof

i,Ë:$ ;'Ï:,ff'*'l#"'*: An Asreement could :ffifpT:*iîäîîri':,ft
:'n 1:T:i::Ëtr î:'riä',i; make nationally deter- Hil:'"i*S;1åX:å'iåî",ffiil1

tråifffi5ii:'.'"ll',åÏ minedconsumerhealth 
driverorthádriver'ssupervisor'
rath-er than the inspector,

and safety standards sub- h *-
ject to challenge from ji"i-

å'#ffî,'å i,"":Ëï|'å'#;i; roreign competitors as un' 3,åil;;, i"îïåilrä"å:"H*
:i'årHîffä""'åtå'ïil:'l}: fair barriers to trade, Lehman'ausDAmeãtinspector

sets of standards. 
orurerwu rqrr vc¡rrlvre rv lrqvvr t""åfufftrr"-1ääi#?H:

* tt is likely that once the infected abscesses, blood clots,

higher consumer or environmental standards of glass and metal shavings are now crossing the

a NAITÍA signatory is challenged the burden border to be sold in the United States'

witl be on the challenged goverlment to prove
that the law is not an ulfaiibarrier to tradó. rhis * The Bush Administratiols promotion within
rule means that the "default" position is always NAFTA of the U.S. patent-protection system

theeliminationof thehigherstandard. This could threatens to increase the cost of pharrraceutical
severely impede the ability of governments to and other products to consumers in the region .

add¡eså threats to consumer health and welfare, The U.S, dosition on "intellectual pncpert¡/' al-
particularly where-orùy incomplete or disputed lows patÀt holders a monopoly right to sell a
information is available about the threat. produìt. This conbasts with the Canadian sys-

*UndertheexistingFTA,theCanadiangovem- tem, in which the government requires patent

ment has joined in a law suit wíth Canadian holderstograntlicensestoothe¡firms,whichpay
asbestos producers, claiming that the U.S. regu' royalties and then are allowed to produce the

substartce con- oatented product. This law has allowed Can-
to trade unde¡ '"¿iut ritt"t to manufacture generic versions of
The ban is seen t .

as,,more resrricrive than necess*' *{ï,i ätr#iffifi"H;ffi:ffitffit:i"ti:"ii
harmful to Canada's asbestos industry. Should :^'--?--'
canada win the suit, the American p*p;;til canadian consruners nearly $250 million Per

have effectively losi theii- abiliiy to control tte year' it has been opposed by the Bu'sh Aclmin-

importation of'asbestos into the Ût itu¿ States. istrafion in NAFIA negotiations'

For additlonal informatlon, please contact:

Eric Christensen, Community NufitÍon Institute
Lori Wallach, Public Citizen

TTIE ÛËVELOPITET{T GNTiJP FÛÊ ÂLTERTIATIVE PÛLICIES
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NAFTA A1{D TI{E ENVIRONMENT

T-l cords si'row
I-¡

^tr 
maquilador

number of facto¡s to considerbefore moving for- f"il:;::t"" been matched by an equivalent
ward in this area: inc¡eåee in sewage t¡eatnent piar,-ts and other
* e Ulffn could well result in a reduction of necessary infrastructu¡e. The maquiladoras and

environmental regulations to the lowest pre- Mexican industry, in generaf a¡e believed to be a

vailing standards in the "free trade" area, ac- maþr source of chemical wastes. The New River,

cording to envi¡onmental and for example, is contaminated

ffiïä:|flî:Ë;î*'äîåll: National environmental Håäî¿g:,"åiiäi:iä;
Several recent trad,
ments,incruding,n",l.rl-tjü- regulations could be chal- ffii;Ï#å*:ïi#1"ïl,i
acia FIA, have calieci fo¡ the 

lgnOed aS Unfaif tfade hunials or are known ca¡-cint>
,rhamonization,, of stand¿ìrcts/ v ,v (¡rJ sr trqrr rlsvv gens. As people flood the bor-

llîfå:îî,:ïtråff¿îff- pracrices under a NAFrA 3,îJffiåiri#î*fri#i::
ing interna-tionall;' recognized grown clramaticalì,v According

leüeb. Consumer and environmental advocates to the American Medical Association, every day

maintain that in a NAFTA, which will also in- 46 million liters of raw sewage are dumped into
clude Mexico, environmental regulations must the Tijuana Rive4 and 76 million liters flow into
meet the highest existing standards at federal or the New River, resulting in high rates of hepatitis,

state levels in the expanded trade area. 
ffiri HifftÍäffi;ijr:ii 

infections in

* Even where Mexican environmental laws a¡e

comparable to those in the United States, en'
forcement has usually been aprobiem. The 199Û

budget of the Ministry of Urban Development
and Ecology (SEDLIE) for pollution control and
enforcement was just $3.1 million, compared to
Texas' budget for control cf water pollution and
hazardous wastes of over $50 million. SEDUE's
budget was recently inc¡eased to nearþ $40 mil-
lior¡ which might improve its capacity, but this is
still an inadequate budget level for aporopriate
monitoring and enforcement throughout a coun-
try the size of Mexico.

* The nearly 2,000, mainly U.S.-orvnàd,
maquiladora plants actoss the border in Mexico
are notorious for disregarding environmental
regulations. In November 1990, SEDUE esti-
mated that only3O percentof them compliedwith
Mexican laws requiring them to report on theÍr
waste.handting activities, and just 19 percent of
plants using toxic substances could demonstrate
that they had properþ disposed of at least some

of these materials. A i983 U.S.-Mexico treaty re
quires that all companies that import chemicals
to Mexico ship the resulting haza¡dous wastes
back to the United States for disposal. EPA re

* Lax compliance with environmental laws in
Mexíco has caused pollution protrlem-s in the
United States. The Nogales Wash, which flows
between Sonor4 Mexico and Nogales, Arizona, is
contaminated with indust¡ial and residential
sewage, including toxic industrial chemicals,
many of which are known or suspected carcino-
gens. These chemicals have flowed north in an

undergound aquifer, with contamination levels

exceeding some SEDUE standards in Sonora and

EPa standarcis in at ieast one well in A¡izo¡ra. in
fact, a numbe¡ of wells on the U.S. side of the
bo¡der have been shut down by local health offi-
cials due to contamination from the Nogales
IAI..L

* Given budget constraints, there is often in-
sufficient funding for Mexican government
agencies to deal properly with pollution prob-
lems. Several U.S,-based grcuPs, including the

Community Nubition Institute and the ¡46þiliza-
tion on DevelopmenÇ Trade, Labor and Environ-
ment (MODTLE), have proposed a small tax on
cross-border investments or on shipments of
goods, among other solutions' This tax could be

used to finance sewage teatment plants, hazatd-
ous waste facilities or the operations of national

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAPr



environmental agencies such as SEDUE' MOD-
TLE believes that these funds should be made

available to communities affected by the growth

in investment and frade under a NAFTA, aswell

as directly to SEÐI-IE to imprcve ie mcnitcring
and enforcement caPacities.

* Stroula a NAFTA further increase the mobil-
ity of investment in the region' lower environ-

mental standards in lvlexico wouiti serve as ¿i¡l

evermore powerful incentive to U'S' and Cana-

dian finnslo relocate there to avoid more strin-

U.S. General Accounting Office found that the

Southern California furnitu¡e'making industry is

relocating wholesale to Tijuana to avoid stringent

state air-pollution standards.

.& Under a NAFTA, a govemment would be

challenge if programs in-
ecological measures also

producers. RecentlY, Cana-

tee. The Committee argues that, under the U'S'-

Canada Free T¡ade Agreement, these incentives

constitute unfair subsidies, since U,S' firms have

to cover these factory conversion costs them-

selves.

* National environmental regulations couldbe

dian manufacturels do not have a sufficient sup-

effectively deny them access to the U.S. market'

* tire Ü.S.-Canada FT,4' contains provisiorrs

which override both nations'domestic energy

ticle 906 of the same agreement allows govern-

ment subsidies and otlier incentives for oil and

Yet Prohibits
develoPment
ound energY

sources. The Canadian Environmental Law Asso-

ciation has expressed its concern that these mea-

sures undern-ine effor'rs to improve energT effi-

ciency and conserve natural resources in both

countries.

tion of the Plan.. Californja Secretary for Environ-

mental Protection, James Strock, stated,'nVithout
the necessary public funding, no guarantee exists

that the environmental and public health stan-

dards of either country will be achieved in the

border region."

* The Bush Administration has failed to pre-

pare an adequate environmental impact state-
'ment 

on a Nnff¡.. The National Envi¡onmental

Policy Act and regulations issued- !f tfte

Presiáenfs Council ón Environmmtal Quality

the Office of the U.S. Tlade Representative' Envi-

ronmental aNAFIA
triablisir a Prcblerns
that could trade and

investment.

I

THEDEvELoPI,ENTGRoUPFoRALTERNATivEP0LIcIES

For additional infomation. please contacl:

Eric Christensen, Community Nutrition Institute
Dick Kamp, Border EcologY Project

Ed Feigen, AFL-CIO
Michael Gregory, Arizona Toxics Information

Alexandèr Hittle, Friends of the Earth

Mary Kelly, Texas Center for Policy Studies

Lori Wallach, Public Citizen
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NAFTA AND WORKERS IN TIIE MAOUILADORAS

fflft" provides an ex-
I "- ã for workers of

I "r, 
foreign invest-

ment. If a NAFIA does not include measures to
improve working conditions, this kind of ex-

ploitation could become widespread:

* Low-wage maquiladora plants are an exam-
ple of the type of U.S. investment that is already
growing ín Mexico before a

NAFTA, Maquiladoras are
mainly U.S.-owned facto¡ies that
importmaterials from the United
States for processing or assem-

bling and re-export. No Mexican
duties are charged on the inPuts,
while U.S. duties are assessed

only on the value added in Mex-
ico, The 2,000 maquiladora
plants aleng the borcler '-.sith the
United States emPIoY about
500,000 people in Mexico. These

industrial a¡eas are characterized
by poorworking and living con-
ditions, and there are usually
shong restrictions against organ-
izing independent unions.

A NAFIA could well lock

Mexico into maquiladora-

style development based

on low wages, Poor work'

ing conditions and en-

v¡ronmeniai degradation.

LCOK ÐEFOPE YCU !"EÊ'P

maquiladora plant. Many children of mothers
who worked at this electronics plant were born
with similar physical deformities and serious
learning deficiencies. Their mothers aII worked
with highty toxic PCB compounds for long hours,
often reaching into deep vats of the chemicals
wearing oniy ru-bber gloves for proieciion'

* An increase in skin diseases, gastrointestinal
problems, nervolts disorders,
eyesight deterioration, cancers

and miscarriages have all been
linked to factory work in the
maquiladoras. Stressful Produc-
tion quotas, along with inade
quate protective gea¡, lack of ir.-
formation and excessive exPo-

sure to dangerous chemicals,
severely threaten the health and
safety of the maquiladora work-
ers. According to some estimates,
when plants move to Mexico
production speed is increased 25

percent. The average Productive
work life of a maquilado¡a
worker is ten years. DesPite the
tack of alternatives, turnover in

.3. Women, who constitute 68

percent of maquíladora work-
ers, earn less than a dollar a day and routinely
face sexual haraesment. Most are young, and

many employers persist in their belief that they

are working for "supplemental" wages and cio

are heads of their households.

.þ The incidence of iow birth weight among
babies of maquiladora workers is alnost three
times higher than among babies whose mothers
have worked in other sectors, according to a
study of r'err.ale maquiladora lvcrke¡s in Nogales,
Sonora. Furthermore, 52 Percent of the
maquiladora workers' Iow-bi¡th-weight babies

were born prematurely. In Matamoros,42 fami-
lies recently brought suit against the Mallory

the maquiladora industry is high
* neadY 180 Perccnt a:"nuallY.

Few workers can endure the mental and physical
strains caused by the work.

* ttre maquiladora industry has managed to

violaie Mexican wotker-righæ laws with impu-

clinics when ill or injured on the job.

* the maquiladora program does not require
that foreign industries relocaÍirig to IVlexico ir.-
vest in community infrastructure or develop-
ment. In fact, there are invesbnent incentives that
exem might
f'¡nd ion or
other to the

lack of sanitation facilities, as much as 80 percent
of the population of some border towns are in-
fected with hepatitis A.

a



{. A NAFTA could well lock Mexíco into
maquiladora-style development based on low
wages, poor working conditions and environ-
mentat degradation. Ma¡y Mexican-s, includin g

political opposition leader Cuauhtemoc Car-

denas, have expressed concern that this phenom-

enon would divertMexican development strate-

gies away from improving productivity and liv-
ing standards and from an increased integration

of the local economy.

THE DEVELOPilEI{T GROUP FOR ALTERNATIVE POLICIES

For additional information' please oontad:
Edward Feigen, AFL-CIO

PhoebeM Conmittee
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T mpottant issue in the ing practices, particularly among Hispanic and

I integration, but it has Asian workers.
t-l in official discus '

surrounding a NAF'A: 
slons ù Nthough the u.s. and Mexican governments

have clained that immigration to the United
* Migration from Mexico to the United States States would decrease as a result of the iobs
has increased significantly created in Mexico under a

Many grain farmers,

that higher wages are the single Small-bUSi eSS pe6ple'
most important motivating fac-
tor for migrants. Rather thJn ris- and Othef MeXiCanS WhO their jobs U1clr1.: of increased

ing, real úug"t in Mexico have
dõpped sfrarply since these re- COUId lOSe theif jObS be- northwa¡dinsearchof jobsinthe

fonni began. maquiladoras and then across

* Undocumented immigrants CaUSg Of inCfgaSed im- the border in search of better

facedangersof exploitationand ^--4a u,a.r¡r lir,arrr ha 
wagesandlivingconditions'

physical abuse 
", 

*n";:i;r",il ports would likety be €. Auhough ir seems probable

iro-a..an,iw-orkintheUnited -,,- -. ---r...-.^-r ------ that a NAFTA would have an

srares. currenr #*d"iil"; drawn northward across impacr on imnigration flows,
Iaws have served more to in- r,- -,_ ..r^-t- ^^^_^L ^r this issue has been excluded

crease the hardship, "ÏäL""uii 
the border in search of from rhe negotiarions agenda.

irnmiørants fhan fã d ! ,, , The Salinas Administration had

ilä:i:T'ii#ï"ti:"îi"ää better wages and iiving initiary requested thar a rabor

Staies. The employers' sanction ^^^,{*inn¡ 
component including the- "or;

provisionof thelmmigrarionRe- conditions. d"rrf noy of_Mexicañworkens"

îonn and Control eciot '1986 ef- be added to that agenda, but the

fectively denies undocumented Bush Administration would not

Mexicai workers their right to agreetoincludeitinthenegotia-
work as guaranteed by Article 23 of the Universal dons. Many prominent Mexicans believe that it is

Declaration of Human Ríghts, approved by the crucial that the three countries achieve a work-
uhited Nations in i9ri{i' A 1989 General o"::ï1 

able balance wirhin a NAFTAberween an open-
ing Office report on the impact of this provision
on d.ocumented workers indicated that it has re border policy and restricted immigration, a com-

sulted in higher incidenb of discriminatory hir- promise that would also protect workers' rights'

NAFTA AND IIIMIGRATION

For additional information, please contact:
Maria Jimenez, Immigration Law Enforcement Monitoring Project,

American Friends Service Committee

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAPr



T A Tithoutmechanismsforimprovingand
l/\/ enforcing Mexican laboi rights-and
V Y standardi, a NAFIA wouldprovide

incentives to U.S. and Canadian businesses to
shift operaüons and jobs to lMexicc v.'ithout i¡r- stead of the larggl Confederation of Ndexican

proving the well-being of workers in that Workers (CTM). The election was marked by
country: - lraud and worker harassment, The CTM leader-

ship, sir.ce claiming victory, has
.$ While Mexico does have threatened those who voted for
labor laws protecting workers' EffOftS by MeXiCan the COR with firing'
rights, they are very often not g 

''ne 
use of child labor, which

:ffH:ifti:;:lÜ'.itffil; workers to affiliate with ierampanrinMexicoandonthe

rerocate to Mexico. particularty in the united states' could

under a NAFTA, this coutd placä more independent unions :ilffi:',3:ïi,"Tåiliä,::
increased downward pressure duction costs in õrder to remain
on u's' iabor standar$s' tts, have bgen thwartgd competitive. Although in Mex-
trade u¡ions, already hurt by ico children cannot là!a[y work

ffi:îî:lh'åîäî:f::i'"åïi by sovernmenr, il:ïJåfii,iiï,k;¡:$
bargaining positions furtherweakened. manegemen' and æ:i|li- 

"::;:,tjl,":'ffiit;
* Most Mexican unions and - children are employed illegally,

1",,i,î i:1f":ln:lîä,1Ï'îil; orricial union collusion. itffiHfü"J."å::l*1li.i::
ruling party and lack indepen- economy - agficulture, small-

¿encãtìom the governmenfand scale industries, services and

its policies. Unions must be registered with the small businesses, domestic service, and street

govetnmen! membe¡s of the largest unions are frade. Approximately 50 percent of Mexican chil-
required to join the ruling Institutional Revolu- dren currently drop out of primary school, forced
tionary Parfy (PRI), a¡rd the government can de- to work to supplemeat famity income.
cla¡e unions and strikes "nonexistent" (i.e., ille-
gal). Government refusal to register particular .3.1ftlffn could sewe to weaken the already
unions has hampered u¡ion reform and union lax enforcement of workplace health and safety
independer,ce fro¡¡r tire PRI. standarde on both sides of the U.S.'Mexico bor-

ê Mexican workers face many legal and politi' fi y.:t-"ï indushial workers are often ex-

cal obstacles in organizing unions to ,"pr"*.t posed to hazardous levels of lead' mercu{y' alse-

theirinterests.Effortsbyviorkerstoamiåtewitfr nic and other dangerous chemicals and often

more independ,ent unions have been thwarteá by work in crowded, unsanitary conditio*s' Simüar

government, management, and. official union coÍ- problems exist in the United States, as evidenced

iusion. In some cases firms have registered their by the recent tragic fire at an uninspected poultry
own unions in an effort to rid themselves of trou- plant in North CarolÍna.

NAFTA AI{D LABOR RIGHTS AND STANDABDS

For additional lnformation, please contact:
David Brooks, Mexico-U.S. Dialogos

Pharis Harvey, International Labo¡ Rights Education and Research Fund
Da¡lene Moore, National Consumers League
Matt Witt, American Labor Education Center
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I A lliå"tî""ï: å':,%:ï:i:H;?;"iå11'äffi"#:"iTff1"i:
V Y i¡Io,rgt o"t ticipated that the lower wages and iabo¡ süan-

this assertior,, fñ"y also charge that an Agree' darãs in Mexico will lead to further unemploy-

ment would have the effect óf ariving wages ment,accordingto

downward: institutions' Much

* ¡. unrrn would generate substantial iob 
been the t"u*t 

Ttorrng activities and of busi-
losses and downwatd pressure nessel ffansferring activities

Studies predict that be- Í::ä,'1'J*i"äil?"îÏil#""1
wage, non-unionized areas in the

ilii:åitå:ïä"åäï;|"ot u1.; tween 260,000 and uni-ted states.

andtheNationalPlanningAsso- * the Mexican govemment's

ciatiori. The EpI estimatËs that 439,000 jobs wculd be policy of suppressing wages in

over the next ten years a ,,free rvv'--! t--- -' 
order to attract U.S. inveshent

trade" agreement would rob the --rnnaîo^ lrnm thp would likely ensue the contin'

united States * "ppüi,åir!ÏV 
relOCated frOm the uation of cunent low-wase lev-

550,000 high-wage jobs that els should a NAFTA be imple-

would have bem 
"r"ut"d 

in the United StatgS tO MgXiCO mented' Mexican workers are

absence of an agreement. Other concerned not only about unern-

studies based on the .^^,,r+ ^r ^ ahi¡* ployment- but also about the

ortheEurop"""..*iil*i"åi as a result of a shitt äo*r,-*d trend in wage rates.

dict that between 260,0uó änd ReaI wagcs in lt4exico hage

in investment.

'å:ä: ;ï:tlYïtiie ends meer. oppos*ion parrv

Departmentoflaborand.theUniversityofTexasieaderCuauhtemocCa¡denashasdeclaredthatit
at ÈI paso, which assrune minimal change irr in- is absolutely unacceptable "... that an interna-

S.employment between the th¡ee coun-
are shifted out role of a permanent sup-
and into activ-

ities stimulated by increased exports.

.i. Even if procluetivity in Mexican industry * As Mexican wages have decreased' income

were to increaee under a NAFIA, it is douiþi distribution has also worsened' leaving a

that Mexican wages would approach u.s. levels. smaller market for coneumer goods' since wages

The EPI has found that over the last ten years are so low, a decreasing number of Mexicans can

laborproductivityinMexicanautomobiiefacto'affordthegoodsthattheyproduce.If,asex-
rieshaìincreaseðdramaticallytothepointwhere pected, Mexican wage levels do not lecover

it is now estimated to have reached approxi- under a NAFTA, the demand for U.S' consurner

mately 80 percent of U.S. levels. Real wages in goods would also fall far short of that projected

that industry, however, have fallen by 30 percent ty propo.*ts of an agreement.
d.uring the same Period.

For additional information, please contact:

Thea Lee, Economic Policy Institute

NAFTA AND ITS IMPACT ON JOBS AND WAGES

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
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^ 

ithough a North.{merican Agreement is

A promoted as a means for exPanding
I \business opportunities in the region,
small businessæ could be at serious risk in each
of the three counties: meet all OSHA and EPA requirem-ents, We ha-r¡e

€. NAFTA, by fuÉher stimulating the move- invested literally millions of dolla¡s in the past

ment to Mexico or rarge, u.s.- t$åii'ilå*&ì:åiiåiä::

i#:1i:i#:i"J:åTå:H$ Manv u.s, com' becauseitiso*'ó*tryandwe

tal-protection costs, would 
' ì^¡ant to keep it clean'"

eliminate a critical market for pan¡es WOUId be $ Uany Mexican small and
the small companies which ' medium-sized businesses
supply them with inputs. Ac- ..:rhtn *a ¡nr.nn$a would be unable to compete

cording to recent t"J"#iyî; unable to eompete with larger, bettencapitalized
several U.S. small-business U-S. firms utilizing the latest
owneñi before the House Com- With Cheapgf MeXiCan technology. If the approxi
mittee on Small Business, this is ' mately 90,000 small and me
oneof thereasonswhvmanvin !--.-^r- rL- --^-¡..: dium-sizedindustriesinMexico
rhis sector huve serio.l ä:,í# imports, the pfOduC ar€ unable to compete with new
tionsaboutanAgreement,while U.S. products entering the de
Iarge corporations tend to favor tiOn Of WhiCh iS nOt mætic market, and if tJrat mar-
a NAFIÀ. In addition, many ket is limited by the low wagee

mîiJf,mnii;'S:itr; herd to the same 3ä1i: Ïlä'i1]Jiiitä
f manY thousands of small-busi-
- safety and environ- ness wo¡kers could lose their

jobs.

rll Ttre increase in low-wage mgntal StandafdS. '& A NAFTA would probably
imports from Mexico that accelerate the redirection of
wottld likely result from a credit resources away from
NAFTA would th¡eaten many small, laborin- Mexican small bueinesses. It is expected that an

tensive businesses in the United States. Many Agreement would fu¡ther stimulate export pro-
U.S. companieswouldbeunabletocompetewith duction, which wor¡ld conslune the lion's share

cheaper Mexiean imports, the Þroduction of of available credit and other critical resou¡ces.

IIAFTA AT{D SIIATL BUSINESS

For additional infomation, pleæe contact:
Karen Hansen-Kulrn, The Ðevelopment GAP
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NAFTA AND DEIIOCRACY AND HUIIAN RIGIITS

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

't ¡f ost acree that a NAFIA should be built {' There are

l\ /l on dåmocratic principles, yet the nego- sentativenes
I Y Åtiutio* appeil to be reínforcing the negotiates a

lack of democraryinMexico and theycouldyield Democracy
an Agreement thât would undermine democratic grouping of Mexican citizens established to pro-

deciJion-making in the United States and mote an effective electoral system in Mexico,

Ca¡rada: monitored Congressional a¡rcl state elections held

{. Nearly s0 percent of canadi- in August' It reported that constitutional voting

ans polled uy ureir sovernment itJårî:å,i:"iïitt i",il"åå:in August teeT 
ï:å" 

tffl 
The resuits of the fraud- ,"níy.rhis a1à s'bstantial irreg-

thought the u.s.-canada FIA I llE lttÐullù vr lrre rrctu\¡- uuiues in the vote count were
should be scrapped 

Ïi,irtfi; ridden 1g August elec- reported bv independent u.s.
cent were oppoeed T l NlFTAl I luuttl I I o |tuVuÐl srEv- 

ob'servers, as weU. fnaependent

åii,i:iåîÏ::i:ffit"äî"#,1# tions witt enable the Poris anaþsts and opþosition
parties consider biased electoral

:ä*iïïå:1i.tt:ïí"åÍ å"å; satinas Administration to äuthorities, the rurins PRI's mo

counrr¡r's national health-insur- :: ^":'^-:: .^:-:: 
nopolv on television time' and

ance prosram wn '#'ilJ:iï change the small-farmer i:î:tå-:;J1înliri;åH i;
ff"i"î1ÍÏ:JiiuY'ïffiiÍi ejido svstem that has ;"".',îJff'üî-i:J"ïÏ'i:*il
ness' There have been no public 

been protected by the pfocess'
hearings on a NAFTA' uEUl I Plulttt/tsu vy rr ¡e 

.} the resurts of the fraud-rid-
.& In Mexico, the Salinas Ad- COnStitUtiOn SinCe thg denta.O.ugustetectionswillen-
ministration denied the Cham- ablethe SÀlinasAdminishation
ber of Deputies before.th.e Au- MeXiCan RgVOlUtiOn. to pass n€w legislation related

åä"if::î,:ï':'ñîiliïîi to i ¡sarr^, as weu as consrÚu-
would

fining the proposed agteement as a treatyrwhich nrofoun ement,
falls within the pundew of the more pto€ov- i"iü"rt or the
emment Mexican Senate. The Senate's delibera- il;:; public. The pRI, along with several
tions irave so far been ümiied to three d"y: :l ,-"ilJ;":rttes loyal to it, now coñtrol a constitu-
hearings, where public participation and press --------r----
coverage were severely restricted. In]une 1991 on
the Chamber flooç members of the conservative
National Acticn PaÉ:y (PAN) raised strenuous
objections to this shift in legislative authority.

€. the Bush Admínistration has also played its the table" in the NAFTA negotiations. In addi-

part in the stifling of public debate o.,ä N¡.ftn. tion, the Salinas Adurinistration is cur¡ently "!,
in aililition to puJtritÇ ûirougli fasÞtrack legisla- all-

tion, which tiinitt U.Ë. Con[ressional consider- the

ationof anAgreement,ithas]incon¡unctionwith It'
the Salinas Ãdministtation, blocked ¡ecent at- too, will be open to foreign investors.

+ Rulings made by urrelected teehnical
"experte" under a NAFTA would supersede
many existing laws passedby the legielatures of
the three countries. The dangers of turning

environmenrar and sociat-sector representatives #iä ä"""-r ä"j:it"Ëî*"îi#tril
on a NAFTA.

E



secret, ruled that the U.S. Marine Mammal Pro- induding 266 that referred to torture, Non-gov-

tection Act constituted an iìIegal barrier to trade ernmental organizations working on -human

by prescribing how other nations produce ex- rights issues estimate that the actual incidence of

p'oris; the deJision effectively denieõ the United human rights violations are much higher, In ad-
Stato the right to prohibit thé importation of tuna dition to the widespread repo{s of torhrre, Mex-

caught Uy metfrods that kill more dolphins than ican opposition parties assert that there have been

allowablã in the U.S. tuna indus- over 100 deaths and disappear-

try. Furthermore,becausetherul- - ¿ìnces

iog *ut so broad, it could se- Undgf the U.S.- ment-
verety limit the ability of govern- time,
mentsinthefuturetoeffectenvi- Canada FTA, Un- tions that have been trying to
ronmental, human-rights, oPen uP the political process 

_in
labor-rights, consrrme¡ andãgri- gleCtgd OffiCialS COUId the country, es u'ell as a public
cultural standards, laws and dialogueonaNAFTA,havebeen
treaties. The possibitity rhat a dgCide that U.S. subjected to threats a¡rd other ef-

similar panel resolving disputes forts at intimidation.
under the U.S.-Canada- Free aSbeStOS laWS and the 4. Many pcople in Canada,
Trade Agreement could decide
that u.s.-asbestos laws and the Canadian na¡on4 *ìäÏ: å:i;i:,TlT:i".i":;
Canadian national health-insur-
ance prosram constitute an ìrn- health-insurance pro- ffi åI"'"""'"ï:lt'å"tlï if""'fl:
necessary barrier to trade and an
unrairtrádeadvantageror.cana- gram constitute an un- i3""r:LiirîriiÏtí"ffJ"I
dian companies, respectively, - 

, - ^.,.,; _ - L_ rights should be conditions for
underscores the threa! t9 na- neçessary baffief tO 

^iexico's 
involvement in a

ticnal so'¡ereignty and demo-
cratic process under a NAFTA. trade and an unfair iåffiIå"J"i:iltili;:Tru
* According to independent
Mexican human tightt';;g""t- trade advantage,
zations, as well as Amnesty
Inrernational and Americas fespe:tiVely,
Watch, torture of prísoners ín these are mainly cosmetic

Mexico is rampant The official changeswithlittleenfo¡ceability.
Mexican Human Rights Commission has re- They believe that international Presswe will be

ported that between December 1990 and May required to heþ establish a truly democratic po-

L997 1t received 1B13 human rights complaints, Iitical system in Mexico.

For additional lnlomation, please clntact:
David Brooks, U.S.-Mexico Dialogos

John Burstein, Center for lnternational Policy
Steve Hellinger, The Development GAP

Jared Kotleç Washington Office on Latin America
Lori Wallach, Public Citizen
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David Brooks (Democracy and
Human Rights, Labor Rights and
Standards)

\fexico-U.S. Dialogos
870 President Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
phone: (7tB)230-3628

fohn Burstein (Democracy and
Human Rights)

Center for International PolicY
1755 Nfas-"echusetts Avenue, NJW,

Suite 324
Washington, DC20036
phone: (202)2323377

Ëric Christensen (Consumer Pror,iuci
Safety Standards, Environment)

Community Nutrition Instihrte
2001 S Street, NW, Suite 530

Washington, DC 20009
phone: (2OZ) 462-47tN

Ed Feigen (Environment, Workers in
the Maquiladoras)

AFL-CIO
815 16th, NW
Washington, DC 20006
phone: Q02) æ7-5187

Michael Gregory (En'¿ir+nment)
Arizona Toxic Information
P.O. Box 1896
Bisbee, A285603
phone: (602) 432-7340

Pharis Haney Gabor Rights and
Standards)

International Labor Rights Education
and Research Fund

100 Maryland Avenue, NE, Box 74

Washington, DC 20002
phone: Q02)544-7198

Karen ÉIansen-Knhn (Snall Business)
Steve Hellinger (Democracy and

Human Rights)
The Development GAP
1400 I Street, NW, Suite 520

\{ashington, DC 20005
phone: (202)898-1566

Alex Hittle (Environment)
Friends of the Earth
2lE D Street, 5E
Washington, DC 20003
phoner (202) 544-2600

RESOURCE P OPLE

Maria Jimenez (Immigration)
Immigration Law Enforcement

Monitoring Proþct
American Friends Service Committee
YMCA
3635 West Dallas Street
Houston, TX 77019
phone: (773)524-5428

Dick Kamp (Environment)
Border Ecology Project
Box 5
Naco, AZ 85620

phoner (602)432-7456

Mary Kelly (Envi¡onment)
Donrirrgo Gonzalez {Workers i¡r the

Maquiladoras)
Texas Center for Policy Studies
P.O. Box 2618
Austin, TX78768
phone: (512) 474-0811

Lori Wallach (Consumer Pr<¡duct

Safety Standards, Democrary and
Human Righis, Envi¡onment)

Public Citizen
215 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE

Washington, DC 20003
phoner Q02)5464996

Matt Witt (Labor Rights and
Standards)

American Labor Education Center
2000 P Sfreet, NW, Room 300

Washington, DC 20036
phoner (202)828-5170

For information soufces in
ìäexieo¡

Carlos Heredia
Equipo PUEBLO, A.C.
Apartado Postal27457
06760 Mexico, D.F.
Mexico
phone: (525) 539-0015

For inÍormet¡on souñces in
Ganada:

Gloria Shalay
Action Canada Network
90+Æ1. Lauriel Aver,ue lVest
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 516

phone: (613)233-Ve

Ken Traynor
Common l'rontiers
iL MadisonAvenue
Toronto, Ontario MsR 2S2

Canada
phone: (41.6) 96L'7847

tared Kotler (DemocracY and Human
Rights)

Washington Office on Latin America
110 Maryland Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002

phone: (202)544-8045

Thea Lee (Impact on Jobs)
Economic Policy Instihrte
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW

Suite 200

Washingtorç DC 20036

phone: (202)775-8e10

Karen Lehman (Agriculture)
Institute for Agriculture and Trade

Policy
1313 sth Street, SE, Suite 303

Minneapolis, MN 55414

phoner (612)379-59æ

Phoebe McKinnev (Workers in the
Maquiladoras)

Maquiladora Project
American Friends Service Committee
1501 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

phone: Q15)241-7000

Darlene Moore (Labor Rights and
Standatds)

National Consumers læague
815 15th Street, NW, Suite 928-N
Washington, DC 20005

phoner (202) 639-874Ð
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